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CATALOG – SPEED DEMON JACKET
Speed Demon (GW092) 

Available in Adult (XS-XL)
SRP: 269 EUR

Full Specifications:
- FLEX10 stretch nylon/ Lycra fabric
- Waterproof and breathability rating of 15k 

minimum
- Two way waterproof center front zipper
- Fully seam sealed HEAT100 insulation 4 

external pockets
- Attached adjustable hood
- Hood fits over most helmets
- Waterproof zippers
- Goggle pocket
- Powder Skirt
- Snap back feature holds powder skirt away 

when not in use
- One hand adjustable drawcords

Best for: Skiing, outdoor activity
Key attributes: Durable & sustainable 
waterproof
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CATALOG – FEATHERLYTE DOWN PACKVEST

Featherlyte Down Packvest (GW818) 

Available in men (S-XL) and women (S-L)
SRP: 175 EUR

Full Specifications:
- 650 FP Goose down (85% down and 

15% feather)
- DURALITE shell & lining
- Packs and converts into a neck pillow
- Internal back security packet
- Two zippered hand warmer pockets
- Two way adjustable center front zipper
- Reflective trim at the center front
- Reflective logos

Best for: Skiing, travel, smart causal
Key attributes: Packable, slim-fit, 
breathable and perfect for mid-layer
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CATALOG – SIDE ZIP PANT 2.0

Side Zip Pant 2.0 (GW050) 

Available in Adult (S-XL) and Youth (S-L)
SRP: 210 EUR

Full Specifications:
- FLEX10 two way stretch nylon/ Lycra fabric
- Waterproof and Breathability rating of 10k 

minimum
- DURALITE soft, lightweight lining
- HEAT40 synthetic insulation
- Padded fleece lined adjustable waistband
- Covered two way full side zips
- Covered handwarmer rockets
- Articulated knees
- Ultra comfort suspenders
- Full Fly
- Snow Cuff
- Cordura scuff guards
- 3M reflective logos for safety
- Trim, precise racer fit

Best for: Skiing, Snowboard
Key attributes: Durable & waterproof
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CATALOG – TRAINING SHORTS 2.0

Training Shorts 2.0 (GW055) 

Available in Adult (XS-XL) and Youth (S-L)
SRP: 145 EUR

Full Specifications:
- DURA10 nylon shell fabric
- Waterproof and Breathability rating of 10k 

minimum
- Fully seam sealed
- HEAT40 synthetic insulation
- Covered two way full side zips
- Waterproof front pocket zippers
- Adjustable waistband
- Belt loops
- Removable suspenders
- Full fly
- Reflective logo

Best for: Skiing with Speed Suit
Key attributes: Durable & waterproof
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CATALOG – SPEED SUIT

Speed Suit
Adult (XS-XL) and Youth (S-L)
SRP: 378 EUR

Full Specifications:
- Exclusive RACEFLEX 3 layer micro 

polyester fabric
- Carries newly required FIS mark to 

insure legality
- Meets FIS 30ml air porosity 

requirements
- All new fit using anatomic 9 panel 

construction and elastic thread
- Silicon leg grips secure fit
- Spring loaded sipper pulls stay in place
- Removable high impact pads
- Thumb anchor strap

Best for: Skiing racer
Key attributes: Flexible, breathable, 
protection & layers well
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CATALOG – WARM UP COAT

A Team Warm Up Coat (GW078)

Adult (S & L)
SRP: 189 EUR

Full Specifications:
- DURA10 nylon fabric
- Waterproof and Breathability 

rating of 10k minimum
- Fully seam sealed
- Heat150 synthetic insulation 3 

external pockets
- Adjustable hood
- Hood fits over helmets 
- Internal zippered pocket

Best for: Skiing racer & coach
Key attributes: Functional, breathable 
& waterproof



All prices are brutto prices, valid in the EU, plus shipping costs.


